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THE LOOM OF DRE AMS.

K broider the world upon a loom;
I broider with dreams my tapestry.

here in a little lonely room
I am master of earth and sea,I And the planets come to me.

I broider my life into the frame,
I broider my love, thread upon thread,

Trhe world goes by with its glory and
shame;

Crowns are bartered, and blood is shed;
I sit and broider my dreams instead.

IAnd the only world is the world of my
dreams.

And my weaving the only happiners.
For what is the world, but what it seems,

And who knows but that God, beyond
our guess,

Sits weaving worlds out of loneliness?
t-Arthur Symons, in the SaLarday Review.

In a Toy Shop. o
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E walked into the toy shop
with the uncertain air bred
by unfamliiarlty. lie was
not old-perhaps fifty; he

may, indeed, have been younger. The
lines about his mouth and the crow's-
feet about the eyes told of a life that
had been none too easy, and yet there
was that sphtle air of prosperity about
him, too, that in turn told its tale.

Outside in the street the sun bent
flown on the white sidewalk with a
glare that reflected even into the care-
fully shaded shop. Behind the count-
ers the young women stood or sat In
small grnups. They looked cool and

-pretty in their light summer frocks.
Dn the counters were toys, heaps piled
on heaps, it seemed to the man, al-
though the arrangement was orderly
enough.

For a moment he stood in the door-
way. After the glare of the street the
shop seemed almost darkness. Grad-
nally the forms of the young women
were outlined to his sight, and then he

saw di m ly the things on the counters.
An officious and ousequlous young

man came forward rubbing his hands.
Within a minute the man was in
charge of a cool-looking young wom-
an, with a pretty smile and a gracious
manner. Almost before he knew it
the man was talking with her and ex-
plaining things that needed no expla-
nation.

"I want to get a er-er-cr, a toy,
you know," he said.

"Yes, sir," said the young woman.
"Here is a very pretty doll. How
would that do?" and she brought out
a wonderful creation with eyes that
opened and shut, and long blonde
curls. It was dressed in a pale blue
silk gown. "How do you like that?"
asked the young woman, holding the
doll up for Inspection. Then she
pressed a hidden spring.

"Mamma, mamma, papa, papa!"
said the doll.

"Great Scott! what's that?" almost
shouted the man.

"I was making the doll talk," replied
the girl.

"Do they make dolls that talk?"
asked the man.

"Why." said the girl, with a pitying
smile, "they did that ten years ago."

"Did they?" said the man; "well,
you see, it's a good many years since
I've seen any toys."

"Shall I send It home." asked the
young woman.

"No," said the man, "I don't think
that would do at all. I suppose you
think I'm a pretty old man to be buy-
Ing toys," he continued, irrelevantly,
"but you see, I've been So busy trying
to get rich that I never had tln) to
think of getting married till about two
years ago. Been out West all the
time," he continued, half sadly, "and,
somehow, I didn't see many things like
that out there."

"Here is something else that you
might like, sir," interposed the young
woman, as she brought out a wonder-
ful locomotive and train of cars. She
pressed a spring and the engine bell
rang, the whistle blew, and off the
train started on the circular track.

"Is that what they call a toy?" asked
the man.

"That is certainly a toy," replied the
girl, with a laugh.

"I wish I could remember some of
the things I had to play with when I
was a boy," mused the man; "I don't
suppose you could get a Noah's ark,
could you?" he continued doubtfully.
"I'll see, sir." said the young wom-

an, "but they're awfully old-fash-
ioned"

"Mebbe so; mebbe so," said the man
absently.

The young woman walked to the
rear of the shop and soon returned
with the toy in question.

Yes, there it was. The Noah's ark!
It hadn't changed a bit in all the years
that had fled. The same old gabled
roof, one side of which opened like the
lid of a box. The same square win-
dows, the same narrow ledge around
the bottom, and the picture of the
dove, bearing Ihe branch of olive
painted on the side.

Slowly the man opened the box and
began to take out the little figures.
His hands actually trembled with de-
light. The wonderfully made green
trees, standing on the little brown
bits of wood that are meant to repre-
sent mother earth. The quaint figures
of men and women; the soldiers with
their little wooden staffs. And then
the animals. Where has their like ever
been seen before?
Ie spread them out before him and

looked at and beyond them, and the
shop and the glare of the sidewalk
without vanished from his vision.
Green fields stretched before him, and
deep in their hollows nestled the little
white house with the bright green
blinds and the red chimney.

In front of the house was a garrow
little walk bordered on each side with
sweet peas in bloom. How they
smell! He could even smell them here
In the shop. Then he looked up. The
girl was wearing a bunch of those
wonderful blossoms In her belt. He
had not noticed them before, and he
bad almost forgotten how sweet those
blossoms can smell There is a small
lad running up the narrow walk to-
ward the bouse. One arm, broken by
a fall from a tree, hangs limp by his
side. A sweet-faced woman comes
rushing oat to meet him, and with a
cry of tender love gathers him In her
arms. He Is in her arms. sobbP•n
whilo they rLsh fIr a detor. And ans
he lie tlheser, belttg the aila as beat
h ess, the ittle slster earn todd11g
ep ws esomtt Is bt hea hUd tar
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she haals him the choicest treasur
of all her treasures-the little blu
camel from the Noah's ark!

And here, almost half' a centur
later, he stands with something warm
and sticky held tightly in his hand
He opens it, and lying in his palm I
the little blue camel from Noah's ark

d In all'tuese years he had never for
1. gotten the little blue camel, and it
companions have not changed. The:
are the same now as then.

7 "I'll take that," he said, shortly, a
he turned away.

8
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d At home his wife laughed when sh
saw the toy.

"Baby is too young for a Noah's ark,'
she said. "Why did you buy it?"

"There was a little blue camel in it,'
he replied, vaguely.O The wife laughed as she kissed he

8 h usband.0 "I fancy you bought that for anothe

Snaby," she said, tenderly with per
feet understanding.--Waverley Mlaga
zinc.

F UN IN CHINE S E C OLU MNS.

Curious Advertisements of the W1l
Oriental.

t A noticeable feature of the Chinae newspapers Is the "exuberant verbost

t ty" of their advertisements.
This is due to cheap advertising

t rates, as well as to the flowery lan.L guage of the Kingdom. All sorts of
communications get into the news
papers, but the business system ofi Chinese editors is so admirable that
I instead of airing private and public

grievances in "letters to the editor,"
they are inserted in the advertising
columns, and thus hell) the editor to
get an honest living.

An announcement inserted by a jilt-
ed swain whose lady love eloped with
Chou Ling, closes with these heartfelt
words:

"I cannot control my wrath and bit-
terness. My loved one has, it is plain,
been enticed away by this rascal's de-
celt. How, I wonder, can a mere
tailor's dummy like this succeed in
winning her?

"Surely he has no law or justice be-
fore his eyes. It is on this account
that I am advertising. Should any
kind-hearted gentlemen give me infor-
mation of her whereabouts by letter, I
will reward him with $20; should he
bring her back to her parents, I will
joyfully give him $10. I will most cer-
tainly not eat my words. His kind-
ness and benevolence for a myriad
generations, to all eternity, shall not
be forgotten."

Quacks in China advertise in beauti-
ful language. One such ad. reads:

"Our recipe has come down to us
from a physician of the Ming Dynasty.
A certain Mandarin was journeying in
the hill country when he saw a woman
passing southward over the moun-
tains, as though flying.

"In her hand she held a stick, and
she was pursuing an old fellow of a
hundred years. The Mandarin asked:
'Why do you beat the old man'' She
answered: 'He is my grandson, for I
am 500 years old and he is 114. He will
not purify himself by taking his medi-
cine, and so I am beating him.'

"The Mandarin alighted from his
horse and knelt down and did obeis-
ance to her, saying: 'Give me, I pray
you, this drug, that I may hand it
down to posterity for the salvation of
mankind.'

"Hence it got its name-'Fairy Re-
ceipt for Lengthening Life.' Take it
for five days, and, the body will feel
light; take it for ten days, and your
spirits will become brisk; for twenty
days, and the voice will be strong and
clear, and the hands and feet supple;
for one year, and white hairs will be-
come black again, and you move as
though flying.

"Take it constantly, and all troubles
will vanish, and you will pass a long
life without growing old. Two dollars
a bottle."

ledgehogs and Moles.

Writing to a sporting contemporary
a gentleman offers to receive any nuen-
ber of hedgepigs "up to a thousand,"
as he believes they would do good on
his estates in Devonshire. Some peo-
ple may be disposed to wonder what
service can be rendered to agriculture
by creatures that do occasionally make
a late supper of chickens and part-
ridges. The truth is, the hedgehog has
never received full justice. Hie is,
take him all in all, an admirable
beast. Everybody knows that the
hedgehog eats snails and slugs, but
few people, perhaps, have realized that
be is also a liberal consumer of moles.
Now, there are many estates in Devon-
shire where the mole employs a band
of men to keep his family down, and
there are places in Surrey, quite near
London, where neither man nor trap
can stop the ravages of tlrese creatures
on what is intended to be the lawn.
Where the soil is sandy the mole lives
deep, and he will fling up a chain of
veritable mountains in his journeys
under one's lawn in the course of a
single night. This conduct may be
borne with in parks and meadows, but
in gardens it becomes intolerable. It
may be suggested, therefore, to those
householders whose lawns are ravaged
by moles whom neither trap nor pro-
fessional trapplst can control that a
few hedgehogs in the garden might
bring the pestilential moles to some
sense of the fitness of things.-London
Globe.

Wardrobe as a Gallttery Adjunct.

An enterprising photographer in
Waihington, D. C., who is making
money right and left, keeps an elabor-
ate equipment of opera cloaks, Par-
islan hats, ball dresses and other fem-
Inine apparel constantly on hand for
his sitters, says the National Photo
News and V'iews. Thus, the young
woman who comes to him clad ,s a
home-made "tailor" gown and a flfty-
cent hat may appear before the eyes
of admiring relatives and friends in
other cities arrayed in sable furs and
a beplumed chapeau, or looking the
ipgenue to perfection in a debutante's
gown of white richly-trimmed with
pearls, which for all the fortunate ones
who receive the photographs know,
are of great price.

Kiag Edwar ' Carioes Pl•opeI .
Knlg Edward VI. is proprietor aIt

the beds of all British tidal rivers, such
as the Thames, the Ik.ay, tb: Tyn~,
ys  • othe, Re also owns that plr
aof the bor• all roed the eeost li•e
W lUl - Mrs fa d I uw-. ote..

T, .HE COLOR SCHEME.

T INT S O F PAN -AM E RIC AN B3U ILD ING S

W ILL BE SY MBO LI C AL

Varying Tones Will Indicate the Dc-

k1 velopment of Man's Color Sense
> and Its tRefnement-Director Tur-Its ner Writes of His Plan.

By The color scheme of the Pan-Amerl-

can Exposition follows the plan ofat sculptural embellishment conceived

and being executed by Mr. Karl Bitter,
the Director of Sculpture of the Expo-
he sition, and supplements his work. As

the sculpture will symbolize the prog-
ress of the race so the color scheme
will represent In epitome the growth of
the color sense of the race. The colors
at the main entrance to the grounds

el and about the Triumphal Bridge will
be exceedingly warm, suggesting a wel-

ei come to visitors, and this part of the

a
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CHARLES T. TURNER, N. A.e [Director of Color, Pan-American Exposition.]
a Exposition has very appropriately been

dedicated to our neighbors in the West-
ern Hemisphere.

t All the savage races have manifestedV a great fondness for strong, crude col-

ors, and these will be found on the[ buildings nearest the main entrance.
e The advancement of man in intelli-

1 gence and civilization has been marked
_ by a desire for more refined color com-

binations, and the culminating point ofI subtlety and grace of color being in the
t Electric Tower, which, representing

the highest advance in material civill-
zation and occupying the leading posi-
tion architecturally and sculpturally ofs the whole Exposition, naturally enough

has come in for the finest color notes.
3 It is a happy feature of the color

scheme that the buildings upon which
_ the artist would naturally lavish pow-
erful colors all lie about the southern
entrance. A regular gradation from in-1 tense to less pronounced coloring is

thus possible. As the majority of peo-
ple will come in from the southern en-
trance they will get an impression of

1 bright, rich, fresh color. They will not,
however, have time to grow weary
with the brilliancy. Before their eyes
are jaded they will have got into the
region of more softly tinted surfaces.

It must not be supposed, however,
t that the primitive color schemes are In
themselves harsh or bad or crude. Va-
rious devices have been adopted for se-
curing harmony.

t For one thing, the greater part of the

exterior wall spaces are all in warm
white. Color is employed only at struc-
tural points in the architecture, as
about entrances. Furthermore, no
primitive color is brought into direct
contrast with other primitive colors; a
mass of ivory white always intervenes.
This gives great brilliancy and pre-
vents chromatic discords. The quality3 of white used on the buildings varies
from a warm creamy white near the
Sbridge to a cool Ivory tone at the Elec-
trice Tower.

As an essential means of promoting
harmony green, in at least a few notes,
Sis employed In the adornment of every
building of the Exposition. The beauti-
ful translucent green of Niagara has
Sbeen fitly chosen as the dominant color

of the whole scheme. Appearing in its
Sfullness In the recesses of the Electrice Tower and in the restaurant group be-

e bind. It is everywhere repeated. Not a

Sbuilding but bears its echo mark of Ni-
a agara green.

S The color schemes of a few of thee bulildingp may be noted:

Horticulture-Orange. with details In
t brilliant blue, green. rose and yellow.
t Governmental-Yellow, with details
Sin primitive colors.

Musice Hall-Red.
S Machinery-Greenish gray.

I Restaurant Group-Ivory, accented

r with green and gold.
P Electric Tower-Ivory, yellow, gold

a and green.
L . Th e roofs of the Exposition are for

5 the most part covered with red tiles,

i though prominent towers and pinnacles5 will be in many cases decorated with
a green or blue green or with gold.

0 All the buildings will have a play of

t colors about their entrapces, balconies,
t pinnacles and towers. My idea is toe have the sharpest and freshest green

Sknown carried throughout the entire
' scheme, and that will be my reference
Sto power. Green Is one of the more re-
t cent and refined colors. It has not long

a been used In art. Pick up any picture

Spainted long ago. and you will look in
vain for a suggestion of green In It.
The grass will be represented as brown.
They said it was impossible to secure

hlie grass green effect, but It Is done
I nowadays.

The color scheme has for the most
part been worked out at my studio in
New York. The first step was to getr from the architects small sketches of

Sall the buildinogs. Models were made
Sfrom these on a scale of one-sixteenth
SInch to the foot which when properly

Igro.pedon a platform 12 by 16 feet rep-

Swhole duty. Its duty may beexpresuaj ed, less exhaustively, perhaps, but

a with more practical truth, thus: It is a

place not In which anybody will learn
all It can offer, but in which anybody
i ma1 enlarge the scope of his informa-

tion. How far the Pan-American Ex-
positlod can realise this criterion of
completeness and of excellence will

uend upon the area of space at itsI disposal and the askill .t Ia oilcers In
I the manaumet of thit space. It

, Ibo now af It it will becomae not an
I t em lolpel at41 kaowlede but dnI editIon de laze ** t msellmt I
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be found its most instructive value.
Whether it will alpo be the most edu-
cative will depend upon the individual
who is the recipient.

The 'xposition has a third phase,
rendering another element of education
through its power of amusement. Amid
the whirl of sounds and scenes in the
exhil4t departpents mind and body ac-
quire.intense fhtigue which craves rest.
The fil of simple observation becomes
wearisome. Music becomes a restful
solaco. The magician's wand lends
new life to tired limbs. There was
some froth in the Chicago Midway.
But regarding the Midway after the
lapse of seven years one is convinced
that out of it came more enduring and
practical information and education
than there was of mere ephemeral
foam. Years of travel leading to some
of the remotest quarters of the earth
would hasre been required to give even
the casual observer so much Insight
into the manners, customs and conduct
of peoples differing from us in race,
color, religion and habits of life and
thought as might have been gathered
in a single journey up and down the
purlieus of the Midway. An excellent
condition of the Midway was its con-
centration. While it was of the expo-
sition, it was wholly by itself.. Some
things shown illustrated the processes
of important business methods, like the
making of glass or of lace, the culture
of ostriches, the work of the diver in
the depths of the sea. Some showed
medieval structures, like the Castle of
Blarney, the Streets of Old Vienna and
of Constantinople. Some were wholly
given to hilarity, like the Streets of
Cairo, filled with innocent fun. These
very scenes may not be repeated at the
Pan-American, but others equally in-
structive, equally interesting, equally
amusing, will be shown.

Above all, around all, will be display-
ed the effects of scientific manifesta-
tions, particularly of electricity, with
such exuberance of force and such va-
riety of effect as the world has not
heretofore seen. The picture may not
be overdrawn. The most marvelous
anticipation will be realized.

SELIM H. PEABODY,

Superintendent of Liberal Arts.

T HE BE A UT I FU L OR IE NT.
It I. One of the Midw a y's I n teresting

Attractions.
Nearly $3,000,000 will be required to

construct and equip the wonderful
Midway at the Pan-American Exposi-
tion. The greatest care has been taken
to prevent any approach toward the
"fake" show, and the visitor may rest
assured that he will not be submitted
to fraud or extortion so long as he re-
mains upon the Exposition grounds. It
is difficult to single out any attraction
in this section as more prominent or
worthy than another, for all have their
special merit and novelty.

The Beautiful Orient will represent
life as it existed in the East before
the advent of the modern tourist.
Gaston Akoun, director of this conces-
sion, is arranging to have native repre-
sentative characters to convey proper
impressions of oriental customs and
manners of living. He will have plenty
of room in which to display the differ-
ent salient features that would appeal
in the strongest terms to people ac-
customed to our western civilization.
A holy Mecca will be the meeting place
of tired and .worn pilgrims who will
constantly arrive, make their offer-
ings in the various mosques or reli-
gious temples and disperse. Eight
streets will diverge from this objective
point, each representing a distinctive
local section of the orient. A street
in Constantinople will be thoroughly
Turkish, even to the vagabond dogs.
Morocco will be represented by a
street which will illustrate the life and
habits of the Moors. Algerian life will
receive attention, and a street will be
borrowed from Algiers for the pur-
pose. Typical illustrations in a like
manner will be taken from Egypt,
Tunis, Persia, Tripoli and Turkey in
Asia. While looking through these
sections visitors could easily imagine
themselves in the midst of the ancient
city the counterpart of which they are
visiting.

A Bedouin Arab encampment will
lend variety, and Sahara Desert no-
mads will live in their interesting char-
acteristi'c way. Natives from all coun-
tries will live on the grounds with their

camels and different domestic oriental
animals, cabins, tents and huts. Res-
taurants, tea houses, shops and fiuit
stands for the sale of oriental goods of
great variety will be provided. The

Beautiful Orient is under the same
management as the Streets of Cairo,
which was so popular at the World's

Fair, though it will be three times as
large. About 300 orientals will be em-
ployed in diffterent ways with this at-
traction, a conglomerate eastern city
with distinct local features-a history
in a nutshelL

Lghlting the Expositioe.
When people read that over 800,000

incandescent lamps will be used to 1i-
luminate the grounds of the Pan-Amer-
ican Exposition, few will stop to con-

sider that electric lighting has made
about all its growth during the last 20
years. In 1881 an incandescent light
machine that would supply 250 lamps
was considered wonderfuL

PLEASING PART OF IT.
"Gertrude is always tLlking about

her lineage. Wonder what about her
ramily tree."

"Don't know so much about the tree,
but the leaves amounted to a big for-
:une for her ancestors."--Denver
'ews.

:ORRECT, IF NOT GRAMMATICAL

Johnny-Pa, Aunt Hannah says boils
tre healthy. Shouldn't she say

'healthful"?
Wise Father-Well, your aunt didn't

nean to be grammatical, but I guess
ihe was this time. it is the boil that
a healthy, not the fellow who carries
t around.--Biston Transcript

MEAN ABOUT IT.
"Whenever Bannister wants to get

haen with his wife for anything that
ihe has said to make him feel like a
whipped cur be says 'hello' to hm."

"Why?"
"She was a telephone trI before hemarried her, ad is trytn&g mr that

hey hays maqw to hmea lt g mast.'

LIVE STOCK SHOW.:
BIG EXH IB4T P LAN NE D FO R TH E PA N

A MERICA N E XPOSI T ION .

Will Include a PFashionanle Houre

Show, Mode l Da iry Expo sit i on, D i e
play of Agricultural Products aa(
Many Other Interesting Features.

The exhibit of Live Stock at the P an
American Exposition at Buffalo inex

Ssummer will include all varieties ans
breeds of domestic animals. Arrange
ments have been made to accommodat
25,000 animals on the grounds. Libe.
al prizes in all classes will be offered.

A fashionable Horse Show will be i
prominent feature of the display anm
will include harness horses, saddlers
Sjuompers, etc. This exhibition wilt b

fashioned on the lines of the Madisol
Square Garden show and will be helt
at the Stadium.

A model exhibition Dairy composes
of all breeds of milk cows will be ii
operation during the six months of thi
Exposition.

A great display of the varied agricul
tural products from the various States
Provinces and Countries of the West
ern Hemisphere will be made in the
Agricultural building, covering two
acres.

The closing of the Nineteenth Cen
tuary has witnessed marvelous stride
in the imnprovement of methods in the
dairy world. Formerly the whol,
dairy business' was conducted largel,
by "rule of thumb." Instead of a vy
cation requiring a certain apprentice
ship it is fast becoming an exac
science, in which chemistry and bacte
riology play no insignificant part. Thy
increasing interest and attendance a
the various dairy schools throughou
the United States and Canada and the
existence of great co-operative ant
commercial organizations for the
manufacture and sale of dairy prod
ucts are an Indisputable testimony t+
the achievements of modern science
In this great industry the Governmen
has appropriated vast sums of money
to help the dairyman in his work, anc
this is Indicative of Its importance at
a factor of the great food problem dl
the world.

The territorial lines of the dairy bell
have long since been annihilated. A
few States and Provinces in the Easi
no longer enjoy the exclusive dlstinc
tion of being in the dairy sections. Ic
the Dairy building at the Expositior
space has already been asked for b3
Maine and California, Manitoba and
Texas. The supposed disadvantagei
of soil, water. climate and food in per
tions of North America have largel3
been eliminated by the skillful dairy.
man, and today splendid representa

F. A. CONsvEBSL
[Supetintendent Live Stock, Dairy and Agricul-

ture, Pan-American Expo~tion.]
tives of dairy animals are found wher-
ever the wholesomeness and nutritive
value of milk products aie known, and
the increasing consumption of milk
and its products bespeaks much for
the future of the dairy business.

Few people have any adequate con-
ception o&the present magnitude of the
dairy industry. In the United States
and Canada there is one dairy cow to
every four persons, or 20,000,000 cows.
The annual milk production is estimat-
ed at $550,000,000. Add to this the val-
ue of dairy cows, $650,000,000, and we
have $1,200,000,000. To this add the in-
vestments in dairy appliances, and we
reach a grand total of $2,000,000,000 in-
vested in this great industry in the
United States and Canada.

A large, beautiful building located
near the Agricultural building will be
devoted exclusively to Dairy Products
and Dairy Apparatus.

All the milk products will be exhibit-
ed in glass cases, properly refrigerated
for the purpose of maintaining as far
as possible the texture and quality of
the products on exhibition. Exhibitors
whose products form a portion of their
State or Provincial displays will not be
charged for ebhlbit space, but individ-
nal exhibitors will be charged $1.50 per
square foot for space occupied.

The exhibit of Dalry- lces will
embody all the recent WIenfons and
improvements made in this industry,
including sterilizers, pasteuarizer, sepa-
rators, coolers, churns, etc.

Electric power will be furnished in
the building should exhibitors desire to
demonstrate the work of their ma-
chines for the benefit of the visitors.

The exhibit In the Dairy Division
will be a seductive one, and in point of
attractiveness, interest and utility will
surpass anything ever before attempt-
ed.

A Model Dairy, composed of repr.
sentatlves of all the breeds, will-be In
operation during the entire Exposition
for the purpose of determining as far
as possible the cost of prbductlidah and
the adaptability of certain breeds to
special lines of dairy work.

F. A. Coirvzus,
Superintendent of the Live Stock and
Dalry Divisions.

ACTOR IROLAND REED DEAD.

tas aMost Peplar ComarmedIus Whe
Toured Seatherla S•ata.

Roland Reed, the actor, died in New
York eity Saturday. He bad been ill
for some time with camoer of the stom-
acb, though at timnes he would
rally, and up to thre day. before
his demise his frieeds were hopfnl of
his recovery. For twenty-faur hears
prior tohia death b .s uee-aniros.

For a dozen yesrs ]Roland ] d
been regarded as the ost

Il~r~T~i ti'isi

Few Statues to Women.

There are only four statues in thet United Kingdom erected to the mem
I ory of women other than royalties

The first statue of a woman erected iss England was that of Sister Dora, the

Walsall nurse; the second was that ol
Mrs. Siddons; the third Flora Mac

L Donald, and the fourth that unvgiled
I at Dunoon a year or two ago in ~nem

ory of Burns' "Highland Mary."-Tit
Z Bits.

Woman Chosen as Feulpter.

Miss Gall Sherman of Syracuse, NI Y., haseen chosen as the sculptor ol

i the monument to be erected in tha-
,a city to the memory of Hamilton S

White. The memorial calls for a
granite arch base, with a bronze pe
dcstal and bust of Mr. White, also is
bronze. At the sides of the monumenia there will be bronze figures. Misn

Sherman will do her work in New
York City in order to receive criti
cisms from French and St. Gaudens
a both of whom have promised to aida her.

a Mr. White was known as the cititer

r chief of the fire department of Syra
cuse, and gave his services withoui
compensation for 20 years. He melt his death while fighting the flames at

- a fire in March, 1899. Twelve thoua sand dollars has been subscribed fot

t the memorial. Miss Sherman obtained
t her art education in New York City
3 and in Paris.

The Use of Perfumes.

All strong, overpowering odors are
tabooed by the woman of taste and
Judgment. Instead she finds out what
odor is most agreeable to her and at
the same time delicate, and she uses
I no other. Her glove box, her veil
I case, the sachet bags, her hat box, bu.

reau drawers, the "hangers" upon
which her gowns are suspended and
the paper upon which she writes her
letters and notes are all redolent with
her favorite perfume-it speaks of her,
and she herself with every movement
of person, every swish of her gar-
ments exhales this delicate, very deli-
cate, odor.

Strong perfume is very offensive td
people of refinement, and the use is
subject to the reproach of concealing
some more offensive odor.

Violet, carnation rose, heliotrope
and mignonette are the favorite per-
fumes of the modern woman, from
which she makes her one selection,
and each odor may be got, not only
in perfume, but in sachet powder, in
soap, and in other toilette requisites
as well.-American Queen.

Cultured Empress Haroko.

.Impress Haruko of Japan attains
her fifty-first birthday in May, being
two years older than her husband, and
is a woman of remarkable character,
as her face plainly shows. Since re-
ceiving the crowp her prime object
has been the amelioration of the Jap-
anese woman's position. She has
founded several colleges for young
women and made herself famous
throughout two continents by opening
up at Tokio the much-talked-of
woman's hospital. It is also due to
her that Japanese women have aban-
doned the barbarous habit of black-
ening their teeth and shaving off their
eyebrows.

But the empress's public work has
never caused her to neglect her duties
as wife and mother. A more devoted
couple cannot be found in the island,
and the emperor has frequently shown
his fondness for her by dedicating
poems "to my darling Haruko." He
has implicit confidence in her judg-
ment. No matter of state is ever.set-
tied without first having been talked
over with the empress.-Chicago
Record.

Max O'RelPs Ideal Woman.

Max O'Rell has recently been dis-l
cussing for the benefit of his Ameri-
can readers the question, what con-
stitutes a woman's charm-not simp-
ly the charm that attracts, but the
charm that holds, not mere passing
fascination, but "the tie that binds."
The woman whom this Frenchman
would protect and cherish in return
for all the sweet attentions she should
pay him must be we read, rather
pretty, of a good figure, clever, cheer-
ful, "punctual as a utilitary man," not
too serious, a little frivolous, and of
an artistic nature with literary tastes.

"But above all," the essayist con-
eludes, "she should be a keen, sensi-
ble little diplomat, who would make
it' the business of her life to study me
as I would make it the business of
my life to study her; a woman who
would be in turn, according to circum-
stances, a housewife, a counselor, a
pal, a wife, a sweetheart, a nurse, a pa-
tient, the sunshine of my life, and al-
ways a confidante, a friend and a
partner. To my mind the lovable
woman must possess, too, all the
womanly virtues of sweetness, devo.
tion, reliability. She may have little
failings, little contradictions, but
these only make her the more lokable.
-Boston Budidt.

Separate Walsts.
8eparate waists are made of tafeta

with lace. Those of taffeta are in
wide pleats with the edges of the
pleats stitched, and the newest are
trimmed with'round cape collars, the
lowest collar edged with a- fancy
braid. The under-sleeves of a. differ-
ent material from the waist are not
nearly so tfashionable as they were,
and arue made much smaller and less
conspicuous. The waists of all one
color of tafRetsa and of a plain silk or
of IAberty satin are preferred to
those of brocaded or •yured velvet,
but there Is also a erase for the hace
waists made over stlna ad of
ainexpesrsive varieties of lace, in aght

yellow or ashcolor These are got
tneart so expensive ase rugt

wear erwy w for tip lees
talaly s5ta5 tus

waist. Lansdowno is a material the
has become very popular for waists
It wears better than many of the
siallks, is less expensive, and in blacl
particularly is an excellent investment
Crepe de Chine waists are the pleas
antest of all to wear, for the fabri4
is a delightful one and will stand hare
wear.-Harper's Bazar.

C ar e of the Teeth.

If the teeth are neglected they wllt
decay, and indigestion and a foul
breath are sure to fillow. If the teeth
are decayed the inability to masticate
food follows, and the food, not being
properly masticated, cannot be proper
ly digested, hence a foul breath. Even
in small children the teeth should
never , be neglected, and mother.
should, with the appearance of the
very first, care for them. As soon as
a baby is old enough it should be
taught how to brush its teeth. The
first teeth, when neglected, infect
their successors which are first to ap
pear, and when once the mischief is
begun it is very difficult to stop. A
moderately soft brush is preferable
to one with stiff bristles, and for a
cleanser a powder of pulverized chalk
and castile soap in equal parts,
flavored with peppermint or winter-
green, in the very best possible thing
to use. Occasionally a little table salt
may be used. This will whiten the
teeth and harden the gums. Do not
use, or allow children to use, any of
the tooth washes generally advertised,
Their use injures the teeth beyond re
pair by eating off the enamel, which
nothing can replace. For an excelleit
mouthwash tincture of myrth can be
ured. This can also be obtained in
small quanttles at any drug store,
and its occasional use is beneficial in
hardening the gums. and sweetening
the mouth generally.-Mrs. Mary
Easton, in American Queen,

Styles f or t he Sprin g Se a se• .

Never we-e there more novelties in
hosiery and underwear than the shops
are showing at the present time. It
seems settled that fancy stockings are
to be worn almost exclusively, and
that colors are to take precedence of
black. Color has appeared in Jersey
underwear, too, in an entirely new
character, and is guaranteed not to
fade. Even union suits now can be
bought in light blue, pink, lavender
and ecru.

The straight front corset is growing
in popularity, and the indications are
that the old styles will have disap.
peared entirely in another year. Sum.
mer corsets in girdle and empire fash.
ions are shown in large quantities, so
it is evident that the merchants. ex.-
pect a demand for them.

The straight front corset has neces-
sitated a "straight front petticoat,"
and the new skirts of fine quality are
cut to fit the figure produced by it.
Embrodiery is more often seen on
these dainty skirts than lace, and hem-
stitching and tucks appear on many.
The white skirt will be worn the com-
ing summer in preference to silk, ow-
ing to the vogue that thin white goods
are certain to have in gowns.

Corset covers are the filmiest, most
artistic creations imaginable, to suit
the extreme delicacy of the coming
shirtwaist. They, too. are made to
conform to the straight front corset
mode!, being lonker in front.

Some lovely new nightdresses have
boleros of fine embroidery or lace.
Others have fichu and surplice ar-
rangements, and still others are made
like babies' long dresses, with front
breadth ornamented by rows of in-
sertion.

Silk skirts, like the white, are being
fitted to the new corset, and are so
perfectly adjusted to the dress skirt
that the sheath effect is increased.
Many of them would serve admirably
as drop skirts under the transparent
fabrics that are to be so popular. It
will be imperative in the spring, that
the petticoat shall fit as correctly, as
the dress skirt, otherwise the latter
will be spoiled in effect. The sheath-
like fashion is firmly established, and
the princess skirt, which is one of
the spring novelties, will accentuate
the clinging character of the gown, so
that the slightest fulness in the petti-
coat, elsewhere than a trifle at the
back, would mar the smoothaess be-
yond hope.

Most ornate effects are seen in the
chemises worn by many fashionable
women. They are really a combina-
tion of corset cover and underwear in
a women's wardrobe. The present
mode has no waste of material, and
falls almost without a fold from bust
to knee. The upper part is trimmed
datintily, and the lower is ruffled mid
inserted and tuckeld. The material is
finest nainsook. and everything per-
taking to the garment must be of
corresponding delicacy.-New York
Tribune.

Crepe de chine is considered as
fait for bridal gowns.

Among the latest importations are
whlte 'satin dinner gowns elaborately
embroidered with jet.

Among efective warm weather tab
rie already on hand is the printed
mercelsied batiste in new snake elect
designs.

High crowned and broad trimmed
hats are in prospect for the coming
season as a suitable accompaniment
for the wide lace collars.

Perhaps the latest eruption of Na
poleonic emblems is seen in the Em.
pre wreaths cut out of cloth edged
Swith gold thread. These are
to overlap each other in a
foundation.
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